
HSU Strategic Planning - Guiding Values for Planning 
 

Students First: We commit to a planning process that is driven by the interests of our students, 

their perspectives on what their current and future success means, and relevant research. All 

recommendations will be grounded in a full understanding of their impact on students, 

resulting in a strategic plan that is directly relevant to student needs before, during, and after 

their experience at HSU. 

Inclusive Process: HSU strategic and institutional planning will be an inclusive and collaborative 

process. Stakeholder groups will include students, faculty, staff, and community partners 

outside of HSU. As we work to integrate equity, diversity, and inclusion in all aspects of our 

planning, we embrace a definition of diversity that is broad and complex. The committee 

members and working groups will demonstrate the commitment to an inclusive process by 

providing strategic input and by leading legitimate stakeholder engagement in a way that 

invites and values all perspectives. Committee members will seek to transcend positional 

thinking and contribute in the interest of the university as a whole. The end goal is a plan in 

which no interest-group perspective dominates and all are represented.  

 

Future Focused and Aspirational: We will critically reflect on our history and fully understand 

our unique assets and challenges while recognizing the necessity for the institution to be 

forward thinking, nimble, and action oriented. We will seek to engage stakeholders in 

meaningful discussions on how to continually evolve and increase our capacity to support 

faculty, staff, and students in bold and innovative approaches to teaching, learning, and 

building community. Simultaneously, we must identify and remove barriers that inhibit our 

ability to be forward acting. The planning process will yield a vision for a sustainable, thriving 

infrastructure that advances future-focused, bold, and innovative teaching and learning.  

Strategic and Focused: We will work collaboratively to develop a plan that focuses on our 

strategic direction and distinction in the CSU. We understand that a successful guiding 

document for campus cannot be driven by a broad goal of “everything for everyone” or by 

maintaining status quo. We understand the significance of focused, coordinated, and 

sustainable goals for growth and development derived through the shared-governance process, 

an understanding of promising practices, and data-informed analysis. 

Guiding Principles of AMP 

● Student centered 
● Engages key stakeholders 
● Engages tenets of diversity, equity, and inclusion 
● Aligns with university mission, vision, and values 



● Drives other planning on campus: university strategic plan, strategic enrollment 
management plan, physical master plan 

● Reflects and integrates place: local tribal communities, surrounding natural 
environment 

● Develops and supports distinctive, innovative academic programs that focus on 
student need and respond to the economic climate and changing higher education 
landscape 

● Develops visionary and feasible goals for the university, while maintaining flexibility to 
pursue new opportunities in the future  

      

 

 
 
 


